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Abstract 
The main purpose of this research was to determine 1) if there is a meaningful relationship between translation student's 
knowledge of Lexical Cohesion Patterns (LCPs) and their performance in the translation of English texts, 2) and if there is any 
relationship between participants' gender and their performance in translating English texts. 90 (45 males and 45 females) 
undergraduate translation students from Kermanshah Razi University and Payame Noor University, Illam Branch, took part in 
the study. They were assigned to three groups using Allen's (1992) Placement Test. Based on .The participants received 6 texts 
enjoying different LCPs (Lexical Repetition, Synonymy, Antonymy, Super-ordinate Repetition, Hyponymic Repetition, Co-
Reference, Labeling, Non-lexical Relations, and Substitution). The findings of the study lend support to the positive effect of the 
students' language proficiency level especially the knowledge of LCPs on their performance in the translation of English texts. 
They also indicated that the participants' performance regarding different LCPs was different. The results further showed that 
there is no meaningful relationship between participants' gender and their performance in the translation of English texts enjoying 
different LCPs.   
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1. Introduction 
     Language is a systematic resource for expressing meaning in context and linguistics, according to Halliday 
(1985b), is the study of how people exchange meanings through the use of language. Since the end of Second World 
War and because of the dominance of English as the lingua franca for publishing research findings, text analysis, 
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especially exploring the generic structure of academic texts, cross-disciplinary and cross-linguistically, has attracted 
views of many researchers (Dudley-Evans, 1986; Hopkins & Dudley-Evans, 1988; Swales, 1990; Bhatia, 1993, 
1999; Holmes, 1997; Williams, 1999; Henry & Roseberry, 2001; Samraj, 2002; to name but a few). For the purpose 
of text analysis, various approaches have been proposed to analyze the conventions of academic texts and to 
familiarize the authors with the written conventions of various disciplines they are written in. The first approach was 
based on the register analysis. During the 1960s, the focus of text analysis was on the register analysis (Swales, 
1990; Jordan, 1997).  This type of analysis was more concerned with the analysis of language at the level of word or 
sentence (Jordan, 1997). Therefore, as Jordan (1997) contends, one needs to go elsewhere to find information on the 
longer stretches of speech and text. This need led to the appearance of discourse analysis or rhetoric approach as a 
new and different approach in the 1970s. As Brown and Yule (1983) states, "the analysis of discourse is, 
necessarily, the analysis of language in use." Discourse analysis is concerned with describing the language structure, 
spoken or written, that is longer than the sentence, e.g. conversations, paragraphs, complete texts (Jordan, 1997). 
This approach examines the role of communicative context in the use of specific discourse, functions or purposes of 
a piece of linguistics data (Brown & Yule, 1983). It also looks at the choice of grammatical features that affect the 
discourse structure, the relationships between the utterances, for instance, cohesive devises and discourse markers 
that are employed in a piece of discourse (Jordan, 1997).  
      Regarding the main focus of this study, lexical cohesion, Halliday & Hasan's (1976) work develops lexical 
cohesion to the perspective of texture. According to their categorization (1976, 1985), lexical cohesion consists of 
reiteration, synonymy, hyponymy, and collocation. From then on, studies of lexical cohesion have been in multi-
level patterns, among which Hoey's (1991) model is the most influential. Since the 1990s, the emphasis of these 
studies has gradually shifted from theoretical exploration to genre-based practical analysis and to contrastive studies 
across languages.However, in the literature, the vast majority of research is based on Halliday & Hasan's framework 
and little study has been done on the basis of Hoey's model. The framework of this study is based on Hoey's (1991) 
model.To our interest in this study is the awareness of some of the said relationships between utterances, cohesive 
devises, and their role in the translation. As it can be inferred from the title of the study, the purpose of this study is 
to investigate the relationships between translation students' knowledge of LCPs (an aspect of linguistic knowledge) 
and their performance in translating English texts into Persian by taking into account their language proficiency 
level and their gender.Linguistic knowledge consists of a number of components including lexical, grammatical, 
pragmatic, and textual. Accordingly, a good translation should observe the given elements and the translator should 
have the command of such competencies. Violation of any one of these elements leads to the failure in rendering a 
good and acceptable translation. In his attempt to transfer meaning from one language to another, a translator faces a 
number of problems at different linguistic levels.The problems students in practice face mainly are the violation of 
the criteria for an acceptable translation. This violations may be due to the existing differences between languages 
that make it indispensable because there is no one to one correspondence between languages especially in terms of 
their patterns on lexical cohesion. These differences can lead to different problems for translators and especially 
translation students at different linguistic levels. Lack of comprehending every one of these linguistic levels can lead 
to serious problems as semantic gaps and lack of cohesion and coherence in translated texts and inability of 
translators in transferring the source text's message. Problems with vocabulary, grammar, punctuation, syntax, 
register, style, etc. have been studied frequently. One of the important problems that has almost been neglected is 
lexical cohesion which is an aspect of textual level or Lexical Cohesion Patterns (LCPs) especially in terms of their 
relationship with an acceptable translation. 
          The present study then, is an attempt to address this problem, especially by taking into consideration the 
language proficiency level and the gender of the participants. 
2. Research Questions 
    Based on the above discussions, the following research questions have been raised:  
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2. 2.1. Is there any meaningful relationship between translation students' knowledge of different LCPs and their 
performance on translating these LCPs in English texts (of any kinds) considering their language proficiency level? 
2.2. Is there any relationship between translation students' gender and their performance on translating English 
texts with regard to LCPs? 
3. Methodology 
    Ninety (45 males and 45 females) undergraduate participants who were all majoring in translation in Kermanshah 
Razi University and Payame Noor University, Illam Branch participated in the study. They were chosen according 
to the convenience sampling method. Since, the study investigates the relationships between translation students' 
knowledge of LCPs and their performance in translating English texts, Allen's (1992) Placement Test and a 
translation test consists of 6 texts enjoying different LCPs were used. Using Allen's (1992) placement test, 
participants were assigned to three levels of language proficiency: primary, intermediate, and advanced. Then they 
were asked to translate the given texts (6 texts which enjoyed different LCPs (Lexical Repetition, Synonymy, 
Antonymy, Superordinate Repetition, Hyponymic Repetition, Co-Reference, Labeling, Non-lexical Relations, and 
Substitution) into Farsi. After analyzing all translations, lexical links were specified exactly in both English and 
Persian versions. They were investigated to know how participants have translated the existing lexical links. The 
researcher ran SPSS (version 16) to see the possible relationships among the variables. ANOVA was used for 
comparing the performance of the three groups and a T-Test was used for comparing the performance of the male 
and female subjects of the study. In addition, using Post.hoc, and Sheffe tests, we tried to determine the differences 
among the groups of the study. 
4. Results 
    Besides the placement test, the subjects received a translation test consisting of 6 texts enjoying different LCPs. 
This analysis involved the translation of different types of LCPs (simple repetition (SR), complex repetition (CR), 
simple synonymy (SS), complex synonymy (CS), simple antonymy (SA), complex antonymy (CA), super-ordinate 
repetition, hyponymic repetition, co-reference, ellipsis, substitution and, labeling) into Farsi. Therefore, for 
reliability purposes, a second analyst was invited to assess these translations with regard to different LCPs, and he 
also came to the same set of data analysis. The inter-rater reliability was estimated to be 0.94. 
In the following lines, the performance of each group on the LCPs is presented. This will be followed by the 
analysis of the various groups' performance.  
To answer the first research question, results are provided in the following table. Table 1 presents subjects' 
demographic data. 
Table 4.1. Students’ demographic data (N =90) 
Percent F    
50 45 Male  Gender 
50 45 Female  
33.3 30 Elementary   Proficiency Level 
33.3 30 Intermediate  
33.3 30 Advanced   
 
Table 4.2., 4.3, and 4.4 show the performance of the elementary, intermediate and advanced groups on the texts. 
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Table 4.2. The mean percentage of the performance of Elementary Group on LCPs 
Elementary Group 
 
LCPs LCP1 LCP2 LCP3 LCP4 LCP5 LCP6 LCP7 LCP8 LCP9 LCP10 LCP11 LCP12 
n 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 
μ 1.7 1.3 0.97 0.93 1 0.9 0.87 0.7 0.5 0.73 0.27 0.67 
............................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
 
 
Table 4.3 The mean percentage of the performance of Intermediate Group on LCPs 
Intermediate Group 
 
LCPs LCP1 LCP2 LCP3 LCP4 LCP5 LCP6 LCP7 LCP8 LCP9 LCP10 LCP11 LCP12 
n 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 
μ 1.73 1.47 1.47 1.27 1.6 1.43 1.4 0.93 1 1.1 0.6 1 
............................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
 
Table 4.4 The mean percentage of the performance of Advanced Group on LCPs 
Advanced Group 
 
LCPs LCP1 LCP2 LCP3 LCP4 LCP5 LCP6 LCP7 LCP8 LCP9 LCP10 LCP11 LCP12 
n 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 
μ 2 1.7 1.63 1.53 1.83 1.77 1.73 1.47 1.67 1.67 0.97 1.53 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
     As the tables above show, with increasing level of language proficiency, the command and performance of 
subjects in the study at all three levels improve though this is more paramount at the advanced level. To see if such a 
difference is significant an ANOVA was run. Table 4.5 below reports the findings. 
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Table 4.5 The results of the analysis of variance (ANOVA) among the three groups 
 
ANOVA 
 Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
     
Between Groups 1206.022 2 603.011 204.159 .000 
Within Groups 256.967 87 2.954   
Total 1462.989 89    
 
    As table 4.5above shows, language proficiency affects the performance of the subjects in the translation of the 
texts employed in the study considering the lexical cohesion patterns discussed earlier. To see further if gender, also, 
plays any role or not the following analysis was run. 
 
Table 4.6. The mean percentage of Male & Female subjects' performances on LCPs 
Gender N df Mean  t Sig. 
     
male 45 86.514 14.7750 -.497 .620 
fenale 55  15.2000   
      
*P<0.05 
 As the table above shows, gender seems to have no direct relationship with the subjects ‘performance in the study. 
In the following section the results are discussed at length. 
5. Discussion  
    As suggested in the previous section, this study was set out to analyze the relationship between translation 
students' knowledge of LCPs and their performance on the translation of different LCPs taking into account their 
language proficiency level and their gender. Findings of the study show that there is a meaningful relationship 
between knowledge of LCPs (language proficiency level) and translational performance of the subjects while, there 
is no meaningful relationship between subjects' gender and their translational performance. 
 
As it is common, at the elementary level of language proficiency, learners have a limited knowledge of vocabulary, 
grammar, simple structures, and some other general aspects of language. While at the final levels of language 
proficiency, students' knowledge of some complicated aspects of language such as complicated semantic and 
syntactic structures will develop.The findings of this study suggest that mastering coherence, cohesion, and 
especially lexical cohesion will develop by development of language knowledge. It is perhaps because of the fact 
that the knowledge of complicated aspects of language need more complicated intellectual and psychological 
processes. The results of the present study support this fact. 
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     According to Table 4.5, the students at elementary level showed a weak performance in translating the texts 
enjoying different LCPs. While, by development of their language knowledge at higher levels, this problem will 
decrease to a great extent and their performance gets better. For example, regarding LCP 9 in this study, the weak 
performance of the elementary group on this pattern suggests that the subjects' knowledge of this pattern was weak. 
While, the advanced level's performance regarding the given pattern is rather acceptable. Therefore, one can argue 
that the advanced participants' knowledge of this complicated link is largely better than that of the other participants. 
      As we can see in table 4.2 to 4.4, subjects’ performance regarding the LCPS studied improves. For example LCP 
11, is the most complicated pattern in the study with most of the subjects showing a weak performance on. In this 
pattern, again the performance of the advanced group of the subjects is largely better than that of other groups. 
  
     With respect to the different LCPs, the analysis revealed that there were some differences between subjects' 
performance regarding different LCPs. Based on the acceptable performance of all three groups of students on 
LCP1, i.e. the simple repetition link, one can argue that this pattern is the easiest pattern in the study. On the other 
hand, the weak performance of students on LCP11, i.e. the substitution link, it can be argued that this pattern is the 
most complicated and difficult pattern in the study. 
 
     Regarding the relationship between translation students' gender and their translational performance on LCPs, one 
can argue that the findings of the study show no meaningful relationship between the two variables. Based on Table 
4.5, male and female subjects' performances on different LCPs were more or less the same. According to Table 4.6, 
the mean of translational performance of females on LCPs in this study is bigger than that of the male ones though 
this difference is not meaningful. 
 
    The present results to some extents echoed the findings of the similar researches in other contexts and on other 
genres conducted by Batista (2006), Khany (2010), and Khany and Tazik (2011).  
 
6. Conclusion 
 
     Regarding the interaction between translation students' knowledge of LCPs and their performance on the 
translation of English texts, the present study came to the following conclusions: 
 
    First, the findings of the study suggest that there is a great extent of difference between the performances of the 
three levels of the subjects on LCPs. Therefore, one can conclude that there is a meaningful relationship between 
students' knowledge of LCPs and their performance on the translation of these LCPs. This relationship is in such a 
way that by development of language proficiency, the students' mastering of LCPs will develop and their 
translational performance would be better. 
 
    With regard to the type of the LCPs, the present study revealed that by the increase of the complexity level of the 
LCPs, the elementary and intermediate students' comprehension and their performance on translating these links 
gets weaker and weaker. We also came to the fact that the students' gender has not any meaningful effect on their 
translational performance regarding LCPs. 
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